JOINT MSPAS/MPH PROGRAM
INFORMATION SESSIONS
What?
The Information (Info) Sessions were started a number of years ago to provide background
about the PA and Public Health professions. Information about the Touro University
California Joint Program covers the prerequisites, current data about the Program, and the
curriculum. The Info Sessions allow you to ask questions in a relaxed atmosphere – and hear
the questions others ask, which may answer questions you didn’t know you had. The Info
Sessions are generally led by the Program Director, with current students usually joining us
towards the end of the evening to answer your questions. Water and snacks are provided.
Where?
The Info Sessions are held in the Farragut Inn on the Touro University California campus, in
a classroom used by PA students. There will be signs posted in Farragut directing you to the
classroom. This is the old Officer’s Club from the campus’ days as a naval base. Farragut Inn
is building #6 on the map on the other side of this page.
When?
Info Sessions are always held 6-8pm on Monday nights, with time for questions both during
and afterwards. There are usually six or seven sessions per year, generally beginning in
April, and ending in October. Dates are posted on the website in February or March.
Who are they for?
The Info Sessions are for applicants at all points of the application process – from those who
are just starting to think of going to PA school (not even necessarily to Touro!), to those who
are in the middle of applying. One of the Info Sessions held early in the year is aimed at
applicants who have applied unsuccessfully in the past, although anyone can attend. We
love it when support people accompany the applicants: parents, spouses, significant others,
friends, etc. They often have good questions that applicants may forget to ask. The only
people we discourage from attending are those who are about to interview at our Program.

How do I sign up?
The RSVP form is on the landing page for the PA program: paprogram.tu.edu. If there is no
RSVP form, the upcoming Info Sessions have not been announced yet. This event is free of
charge.

Directions available at: http://facilities.tu.edu/campusmap/

